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QUESTION What is the defini-
tion of the term "Mitzvah?"
(Submitted by A. S., Brooklyn.
m. y.)

ANSWER: The term “Mitzvah”
comes from the Hebrew root
“tzeevoh,” which means “to com-
mand.” “Mitzvah” therefore
means “a commandment” and
generally refers to any of the
things which the Jewish religion,
through the medium of the To-
rah, “commands” us to do or not
to do.

There are many sources which
locate all these “Mitzvahs” in the
“Five Books of Mose.” Later on,
the term “Mitzvah,” in the lang-
uage of the rabbis, came to be
a term denoting any act of hu-
man kindness, so that today, for
almost any good deed a person is
told that he has performed a
“Mitzvah.” This is not stretch-
ing the point too far because al-
most any favor or kindness that
one may do usually has its root
in some “commandment” in the
Bible.

QUESTION How many "Mitz-
vahs" are there and where do we
find the source for this count?

ANSWER: Authoritative
sources, as early as the first cen-
tury of the Common Era, claim

Dancing Lessons Cost Less
At ARTHUR MURRAY’S
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THERE'S ONLY ONE BASIC STEP TO LEARN
IT S TRUE! You save at Arthur Murray's because you
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————^—_________,

Be A Good Dancer On New Year's Eve.

ARTHUR MURRAY
Mr. and Mrs. Chris German, Directors Air-Conditioned Studios
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there are 613 of these command-
ments in the Bible. The first one
to establish the count is said to
be Rabbi Simon of Cairo, who
wrote the famous “Halochoth
Gedolos” around 900 C. E. He
was followed by Saadia Gaon
and other contemporaries. Per-
haps the most extensive work on
this subect may be that of the
famous Maimonodies, who wrote
the well-known “Sefer Hamitz-
vahs” (the Book of Mitzvahs.)

The number 613 seems to have
been known for many years be-
fore Rabbi Simon. It is recorded
in the very first publication of
the Tasnatic Era (Pirke D’Reb
Eliezer) dating as far back as the
first century of the Common Era.
This source finds the symbol of
the number 613 in the fact that
the numerical values of the He-
brew word “Torah” amounts to
611. To this two is added be-
cause of the first two command-
ments uttered by God, resulting
in a total of 613.
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ALBERT J. DATZ
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for the general practice of law
311 Law Exchange Building

Jacksonville, Florida
Telephone 5-6530
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Nathan Schevitz

Wanted!

Information is being sought of

RAYMOND REINGOLD on be-

half of his wife, Florence and son
with whom he has failed tn com-
municate since September 1947.
Mrs. Reingold is anxious to ob-
tain contact with him in order
that she may ascertain his future
intentions toward her and the
boy. Raymond Reingold was
born in Lubon, Russia on Octo-
ber 27, 1907. He is 5’4” tall,
weighs-135 pounds, has black cur-

ly hair, dark eyes, cuts on index
finger of right hand. Anyone

aware of this man’s location is re-
quested to communicate with the
National Desertion Bureau, 105
Nassau Street, New York 7, New
York.
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| DO YOU WANT A SSO j
| RADIO FREE?

| Also a delicious meal at noj
[charge? Many beautiful gifts!
[to be given away.

j Then make plans to

j attend the

CENTER MEN'S CLUB I
SOCIAL

| Thursday, December 2nd

| at 6:30 P. Ml.
|

LEGAL NOTICE
I will register with Clerk of Circuit

Court Duval County, Florida upon re-
ceipt of proof of publication of this
notice, the fictitious name to-wit:

INGLE’S SERVICE STATION
388 Park Street, Jacksonville, Florida.
The party interested in said business

M. R. ARNOLD
Sole Owner.

(M. W. Goldstein, Attorney)
(Nov. 19, 26, Dec. 3, Dec. 10, 1948)
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